


About Our Cover Picture 
The beloved artist and illustrator, Norman 
Rockwell, died November 8, 1978. Made 
famous by his paintings on the cover of the 
Saturday Evening Post, Rockwell was the first 
nationally known artist to be connected with 
the monument industry. 
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His Association with the 
Barre Monument Industry 
In 1955 the Rock of Ages Corporation of Barre commissioned 
a painting by orman Rockwell as a part of its national sales 
campaign . This appeared in the March 26, 1955 issue of the 
Saturday Evening Post. 

After 1955 the Rock of Ages Corporation commissioned 
Rockwell to do several more paintings which were used for 
sales promotional purposes and national advertiSing cam
paigns . Rockwell had been a long-time resident of Vermont 
and many of his paintings had featured Vermonters. 

George Seivwright was used as the model for one of the most 
popular paintings he did for Rock of Ages. As the story goes, 
Rockwell had interviewed many persons in the Rock of Ages 
Craftsmen's Center as he searched for a model to represent 
the typical granite artisan. While passing one of the offices in 
the plant, Rockwell noticed George Seivwright. Immediately 
he selected him to serve as the model. He seemed to typify 
for Rockwell the appearance of a granite craftsman . Little 
did Rockwell know that Mr. Seivwright had been a member 
of the Board of Directors of Rock of Ages since 1930. 

Norman Rockwell 's work with the Barre granite industry 
went a long way toward helping to promote the values of 
traditional memorialization to the American public. Today, 
more than ever before, Rockwell's paintings touch the heart
strings of many Americans who see the increasingly impor
tant values of tradition, family love and stability. 

BARRE LIFE salutes the memory of Norman Rockwell for his 
contribution to the Barre granite industry. 



Norman Rockwell visited many times with Harold l. 
Henizelman, Vice-President in Charge of Sales of the 
Rock of Ages Corporation, while working on the il
lustrations for Rock of Ages ads. 

One of the most poignant monument advertisements 
ever to appear included this painting by Rockwell in 
1955 for the Rock of Ages Corporation. 

This photograph of Rockwell and Robert S. Gillette, Rock of Ages President, was taken at Rockwell's Studio 
in 1962 as he completed his latest painting. George Seivwright, a Rock of Ages employee and Board mem- t 
ber, served as a model for the granite craftsman in this painting. Before Rockwell began the painting, a con-
test was held among 700 Rock of Ages dealers to select the memorial design that would be illustrated. 
Norwell Design No. 4291 was selected as the featured memorial. 



This issue of BARRE LIFE continues its series of 
articles on the important roles that women play 
in the Barre monument industry. 

Barre women have responsibilities in quarrying, 
manufacturing, administration and selling. 
Maurice Memorials, a BGA member-company, 
is represented in several midwestern states by 
Barre's first woman sales representative, Mrs. Billie 
Peterson. 

The Stone Trades School in Barre has also had 
many women learning the techniques of monu
mental design and drafting, sandblasting and 
other aspects of shop operation. These women 
have taken their places in some official capacity 
both at the manufacturing level and with retail 
monument firms. 

VICE-PRESIDENT JACKIE COLOMBO of the Colombo Granite 
. Company works with her husband Bob Colombo in all aspects of 

that company's operations. 

WElLS-LAMSON QUARRY COMPANY relies 
on Harriet B. Tenney to handle all of its payroll, 
insurance and quarry billing. Wells-Lamson pro
duces Select Barre Granite for the Barre granite 
industry. 

ROCK OF AGES relies on Jean Kousse to handle all incoming 
phone calls and act as receptionist in their modern and attractive office. 
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MURiEl DAVIDSON of the C.R . Davidson & Company works with her 
husband Clyde in the operation of their monument manufacturing firm. 
Her work includes contacts with retailers and the administration of 
their office. JEAN M. MC PHEE (right) works as a secretary to Muriel & 
Clyde Davidson of the C.R. Davidson & Company. 

ANDERSON-FRIBERG COMPANY's secretary is Joan Habbep (left). 
Phyllis Gordon is the Anderson-Friberg bookkeeper and assistant to 
Mel Friberg, its president. 

CETRANGOlO FINISHING WORKS administrative matters are 
handled by lucille Campbell (left) and Elsie Bell. 
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W OInen In Industry [continued] 

DRAFTSPERSON JANET WRIGHT is employed by Cetrangolo 
Finishing Works in Northfield, a BGA member. Janet is one of several 
women who work in monumental drafting in the Barre granite industry. 

~THE BECK & BECK COMPUTER is operah 

BECK & BECK employee Fedora Somaini is in 
charge of all order entries and processing as 
well as other secretarial duties. 



Rhonda Gagne. 

BOOKKEEPING AT BECK & BECK is handled by 
assistant Elizabeth Martin (left) and Phyllis Burke, 

who is the senior bookkeeper for that firm. 

VALl GRANITE COMPANY has two women in 
key positions. They are Cynthia Vanetti (left), 
daughter of the late Aldo Vanetti, and Dolores 
Chouinard. 

BUTTURA & 
SONS office 
personnel in
clude Frances 
DeRoche and 
Alberta Pacini 
(standing). 
They assist 
John Buttura, 
President, and 
Brent Buttura, 
Sales 
Manager. 
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THURBER GRANITE COMPANY gives full 
responsibility to Irene Brown for estimating, 
office management and contacts with retail 
monument dealers by phone and cor
respondence. Irene was previously em
ployed at the Barre Granite Association. 

Edith 
Camley, 
computer 
operator. 

Elaine 
Fuller, 
Ernesita 
Graham, 
and 
Karen 
Farnham. 

ROULEAU GRANITE COM
PANY OFFICE STAFF works 
with lucien Rouleau, Presi
dent, and Paul Rouleau, 
Treasurer, in handling all of 
the administrative operation 
of that large firm. 

Ellen 
Robbins 
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Glenn Sulh 
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Sl~l\Vlt~l~ 
sri\FF 

Member serVi~;:' BGA Manager 

The Barre Guild F . ir~~~: chand les m'i~I'~h~s~~nsol idation 
dealers Ion Signed to retail pounds of 

ocated be monument 
eastern part of th yon.d the North-

e United State 

Headed up by CI s. 
Manager of Mem~nn Sui ham, BGA 
Consol idation er Services, the 
team to mo personnel work as 
efficiently a~~your shipments as a 

qUickly 
The Ter . as possible 

mlnal its If . 
Barre is Ie, one of the I 
the BCA oc~ted a short d ' argest in 

. office H Istance fro 
solldated from . ~re, freight is co m 
. t vano n-
In 0 ~ single shi m us manufacturers 
prOViding lowe Pf ~nt for retailers 

r relght rates ' 

GARDNER W MANAGER . ~LKER, TERMINAL 

B 
,IS 10 ch 

arre Guild F ' arge of the 
Terminal, inc{:~~ht Consolidation 
an~ outgoing fre~n~ all i~coming 
aVid golfer G d g t. BelOg an 
summer w~at~r ner loves the 

er. 

," 
BECKY SPOO • 
ASSISTANT ' NER, EXECUTIVE 
tiv ' IS the ke d . ~ person in the B ya mmistra-
freight Consolid . arre Guild 
In addition to ahon Service 
h . conta f . 

s e IS responsible f c 109 retailers 
records and or all of the ' 
for the ship:::~t work necessary 
retailers. Beck ' of granite to 
snowmobill' y s favorite sport ' T ng and ' IS 

reasurer of th ' IS Secretary-
club en local . snowmobile 

PAT SHEPAR ~REASURER ~ ~GA. ASSISTANT 
fmancial rec~ dalOtalOs all of the 
Barr~ Guild F;ei

s ~nd billing for the 
Service. GI g t Consolidat' M enn Sulha Ion 
M ember Services is a~' Manager of 

anager of the Ii so the General 
Consolidation S a~re Guild Freight ervlce. 

CECIL ROY TERMINAL EA, ASSISTANT 

with Gardne~~~tG~R, works 
all freight shi ker 10 expeditin 
many interesfs~en:s. Cecil has g 
mobiling, mot~;nc uding snow-cycles and golf. 
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sabout 

SOUTH BARRE 
GRANITE COMPANY 
has recently produced 
another world-famous 
Barre Granite memorial 
for Dennis Memorials 
in Fishkill, New York. 

Stuart Abbiati, President 
of South Barre Granite, 
shown here, sells a 
wide variety of 
memorialization 

RACQUET BALL is a popular 
sport in Barre. Regular players 
on the local racquet ball courts 
are (from left) Ray Rouleau, 
Ray Stroutsos, Paul Rouleau 
and Jim Mulligan. Ray and 
Paul Rouleau are with the 
Rouleau Granite Co., Ray 
Stroutsos is with Cook, 
Watkins & Patch and Jim 
Mulligan with Berg, Carmolli & 
Kent, a BGA Sustaining 
Member. 

111ernbers 



N. BRENT BUTTURA 

New 
Promotions 
at Buttura 
&Sons 

LEO BUTTURA, JR. JO.HN BUTTURA, JR. 

John Buttura, President of Buttura & Sons, Inc. of Barre, has announced several 
promotions within his large manufacturing firm which is a long-time member of 
the Barre Granite Association. M. Brent Buttura has been appointed Sales 
Manager. He is a graduate of Burdett Business College in 1958 and served in the 
U.S. Army for two years after graduation. He has been employed for 19 years 
with this firm. Brent and his wife Kathy have three children, lisa, Holly and 
Kevin. 

Leo Buttura, Jr. has been promoted to the position of Production Manager. He 
is a graduate of the University of Vermont with a degree in Business Administration. 
He was an outstanding football player while in high school. He and his wife Nancy 
and daughter Jennifer live in Barre. 

John Buttura, Jr. has recently re-joined the firm and will be a sales representative 
covering the ew England area. He resides in Gloucester, Mass. with his wife 
Susan. He is a graduate of Keene State College and was with the school system 
in Gloucester. 

BARRE GRANITE STEPS 
A GIFT OF ROCK OF 
AGES. Mr. c.J. Slaybaugh, 
(second from right) Presi
dent of the Rock of Ages 
Corporation, recently 
presented a gift of new 
Barre granite steps to the 
Brown Public Library in 
Northfield, Vermont. Years 
ago the Rock of Ages 
Manufacturing Plant was 
located in Northfield and 
some of its present em
ployees reside there. 
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VALl GRANITE 
COMPANY sales 
manager Paul 
MasciHi inspects a 
beautiful Barre 
Granite memorial 
purchased by Tom 
Bonvino & Son, 
Middletown, 
Connecticut. 

PEERLESS GRANITE COMPANY, a 
BGA Member, has recently installed a 

new Hydrasplit as part of their con
tinuing modernization program. 

RICHARD GARAND OF S.L. GARAND 
& COMPANY tries out the controls/ f 
his firm's new Hydrasplit machine 
which was recently installed. 

GIULIANO 

CHIOLDI GRANITE CORPORATION 
recently produced a beautiful feature in 

Barre Granite for Gast Monuments, I 
Chicago, Illinois. John Mattson pictured 

is President of Chioldi Granite Corpo 
The feature was designed by Bert Gast 



Rock of Ages 
Salesmen Honored 
Norman Campo (right), New England 
District Sales Manager of the Rock of 
Ages Corporation, recently received a 
silver bowl in honor of his outstanding 
record for sales in the New England area. 
The presentation was made by George 
Karnedy, General Sales Manager, at the 
Annual Maple Breakfast sponsored by the 
Rock of Ages Corporation at the MB A 
Convention in Phoenix, Arizona. 

Henry Corra (left), Rock of Ages District 
Sales Manager, and George Quillia (right), 
also a District Sales Manager with Rock of 
Ages, were both recently honored for their 
25 years of service to the sales success of 
their company. 

Corra covers a territory which includes 
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Maryland, 
and Tennessee. Quillia is Sales Manager 
for Ohio, Michigan, part of Pennsylvania 
and West Virginia. President CJ . Slaybaugh 
presented gold wrist watches to Corra and 
Quillia in honor of their silver anniversar . 

SAINT 

JOS8Pn. 
PR AY FOR US 
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Good Camera 
no 

retailer 
should 

be 
without one 

A camera should be an important part of every 
retail monument dealer's equipment. If you have 
photographs of monuments you have previously 
sold, they are very helpful in showing prospective 
customers who may have an interest in better 
memorialization. This is particularly true if you 
are sell ing on a pre-need basis . 

Today's cameras are practically fool-proof . 
Excellent pictures can be taken quite easily with 
the automated cameras. During your travels if 
you see a particularly fine example of memorial i
zation, a photograph will help you in ordering 
a similar one or incorporating some part of the 
design in another monument. 

The most important value of photographs is 
showing the customer something better than what 
he or she had in mind. Although most monument 
designs are not copyrighted, you must be careful 
to utilize designs that are not limited under the 
copyright laws. 

The photographs on these pages illustrate the 
advantages of using a camera in your retail 
business. 
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Using your 
camera 
(continued) 



McBride 
Elected 
President 
of MBNA 
Manufac
turers and 
Quarriers 
Division 

Dick McBride, of Barre, Vermont has been elected President of the Manu
facturers and Quarriers Division of the Monument Builders of North America. 
His election took place at the annual meeting of the MBNA in Phoenix, 
Arizona. He succeeds Joe Fendley of Elberton, Georgia. 

Dick McBride is the Sales Manager for Beck & Beck, Inc., a member company of 
the Barre Granite Association . At one time he was General Manager of the Barre 
Granite Association and is widely known throughout the monument industry. 

The Manufacturers and Quarriers Division of MBNA sponsors the industry-wide 
public relations program . Granite manufacturing companies are currently 
spending about $100,000 annually to promote traditional memorialization to 
the buying public. This is being done through Harshe, Rotman & Druck, a 
publ ic relations firm with national offices . 

While in Phoenix, Dick McBride was featured in the Phoenix newspaper with 
Dennis Johnson of Fort Dodge, Iowa. This news story contained extensive 
quotations of both McBride and Johnson about the value of traditional 
memorial ization . 
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Barre Stone Trades 
Recently representatives from Elbert County, 
Georgia, toured Barre's Stone Trades School in 
preparation for the building of a similar facility in 
Elberton, Ga. The Stone Trades School in Barre is 
the only one of its kind in the nited States . It 
provides to local student an opportunit to learn 
the basics of stone cutting, sandbla ting and the 
operation of some of the granite machmep,: that is 
used in local granite plants. 

J.P. Abern ath , Principal of the Elbert Coun Com
prehensi e High School and Lynn T es ner a con
sultant to the Elberton Granite Assoc ia Ion, oured 
the Stone Trades Facility and talked v\ith Paul utter, 
Don Giroux and Ray Leslie about the me hod of 
teaching and the equipment necessar to pro ide 
effective training in the stone trades field. 

The use of pneumatic tools is taught at the Barre 
Stone Trades School. J.P. Abernath" and l nn Tessner 

observe one of the students opera tin a pneumatic 
chisel at a banker. 

Fred Ralph, Chairman of BGA Apprentice Training Committee and BGA President, Milton L 
Executive Vice President of the BGA, J.P. Abernath I Principal of Elbert County Comprehe . 
High School and lynn Tessner, Consultant to the Elberton Granite Association, Pau l utter, 
Director of the Barre Area Vocational·Technical Center and Don Giroux, Stone Trades I c· 
tor. The Barre Area Stone Trades School is equipped with modern facilities to help local 
students learn the basics of working in a granite manufacturing plant. 
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arnlng Center for the Industry 

I Robert Burdett (center), Principal of Spaulding High 
School, welcomed J.P. Abernathy and lynn Tessner prior 
to their tour of the Stone Trades School Facility in Barre. 

Ray leslie (left), Instructor in Monumental Design anI 
Drafting, explains the work being performed by one of 
his students at the drafting table for J.P. Abernathy, 
Fred Ralph and lynn Tessner. 

Use of the radial saw is part of each student's 
training. J.P. Abernathy observes this equipment 
in operation. 
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THE DAILY MONUMENT COMPA OF AKRON, OHIO recentl 
sent one of its supervisory emplo ees, Jo ce Kerns, for a short 
course at the Barre Stone Trades School in Barre, Vermont. Joyce 
is in charge of the Daily Sandblast Department and she obtained 
additional training in that field . She is sho\ltn here with Don Giroux, 
at left, the Stone Trades Instructor and Robert Daily, President of 
the Daily Monument Co. 

hen Mrs. Vieira walked in 0 

ental Works of New Bedfo 
Iding the Ace and Queen o · 

pair of dice. She wanted a me 
usband, who loved gambli 

Do nald Rex, Owner and Pr 
created this memorial. He r 

been considerable com 
e ected. However, Mrs. \ ie' a 

e achieved their purpose 
r husband in a very per 
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When Energy Secretary James Schlessinger recentl y visited Vermont, he \ltas presented with a Barre 
words"A New Foundation" inscribed upon it, which words were used b Pre ident Carter to describe 
ministration. The Barre granite block was presented by Tom Fitzpatrick (left), a member of the Barre Ja 
Senator Patrick Leahy of Vermont. The occasion of the presentation was a national awards banquet 0 

Young Farmer of the United States. 

e block with the 
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cees. At right is 
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Barre's Motion Picture Can Help Your PR Program 

, ,.,"'" ". ,.: 
Page 12 

THE CORYDON DEMOCRAT. Corydon. Ind .. Wednes ay. ? " 
show hIm taking a rubbing from an ol~ 
tombstone. The appearance of a youn 
girl allows hIm to explain to her and t~: 
audIence that such . a s~~ne IS 
monument to a person s hfe. 

R otar)' Club notes: 
"": 

Many monuments 
Unfortunately , cemeteries of the 19t~ 

century have stones that were so 
gh for our ancestors to cut, and 

:'~~h are therefore subject t°
od

the 
f of nature M ern 

abrasive orces 'ble the use of 

made from granite 

quarry in ~~nt 
./ R Sr:;man Blaine Wiseman 
A /~~rg~a~;ital Bank and Trust Co., 

o , Club subject was more 

technology makes poss~ hard as sap-
granite. Non-porous an " 
h're " Illasts just about forever f 

p ~~ film takes Its vIewers on a tour 0 
whIch mllhons 

the Barre granite quarr~iten m~ss In the ~~~~il~i!O~~~er ROYS~:~ineS::; ~~ 
his. The program was e and 
'Granite," involvmg tombstones 
cemeteries. . d h gets 

-Nevertheless, the banker sal , e 1 
~any requests to particIpate I~ funera ~l 

. "You've carried me a 
His chents s,ay, . t be pallbearer 
my 'life - I d like you 0 
when I'm gone." In 

. introduced Clem Cour ey, 
. WIseman III a representa-
formerly of LaGrange, ., . that sell 
live for nine different compames me 
granite wholesale. When ~~~ne~u~~ess 
to· Corydon some time ag he 

. 0 . k Monument Co. Inc." 
WIth rwlC - . d Two 
"found jiii'iilise," WIseman sda't; 'It a 

he moved here an W 
years ,ag~e Southwood Addition west of 
~~y~:;, where he lives with his wife, 

of Ytear~f ~:~ ';:~ as!e force brought it 
cen er . t endous pres
to the surface under rem 10 
sure The gramte OCCUPIes a space 

'1 . deep and five mIles In radius , and :1 ~r man "has only scratched the 

sur~~~~s of extracting granite fro~ t~~ 
earth are demonstr:t~!e:n!h~\S~arve 
sculptors anhd c~~w huge blocks become 
gravestoness ow 
works of art. th gh a cemetery shows 

A journey r~u ed stones Sketches or 
various persona I~ 'ly oft~n provIde the 
writings frOmt~~na~~ for the stone. 
craftsman WI B kl TravIS an-

Club presld:tNA ~~:: Rotary Club 
nounced that t e ~Wthe Corydon club's 
WIll be gues s a" b 13 

Muriel. ented a film in which 
ac~~j~~ G~~ythe told of the grani~ 

"Sweetheart m~~ ':'''~appy BIrthday" 
The group WIS on who Introduced hIS 

Vt and the monumen 
quarry of Barre, '. H id the film 
that are carved from It. e ~~ate of the 
has been shown m eve~ 
union and in Central Amenca. . in 

Forsythe portrays a man whose JOY ld 
. 11 t and preserve 0 

hfe IS to co ec f the film 
monuments. The first frames 0 

------------------------

to LeWIS D . Lam , J QUIet ilwsts 
LeWIS D Lamon r. 

~~;e John Ma'tlingly ~e~~~~~I~~~~:i 
seniors from Corydon oh d BIll OrwICls. 
and John Flynn andd-l. :! be program 

Edmund Schnel er . 
chairman at the Feb. 6 meeting. 

Many retailers throughout the country have 
successfully used liThe Stone Whistle" motion 
picture as a part of their local public relations 
program. 

We have received a newspaper clipping from 
Corydon, Indiana, which illustrates the 
excellent publicity with this film which was 
produced by the Barre Granite Association . 

Clem Courtney, a well known salesman who 
represents Barre firms, showed liThe Stone 
Whistle" at his local Rotary Club meeting_ Clem 
calls on the Orwick Monument Co. in Corydon, 
and we are sure that the showing of this film as 
well as the newspaper article will inform many 
people about traditional monuments. 

liThe Stone Whistle" has already been purchased 
by many retail monument dealers for use in their 
own communities . Oro you can borrow it free
of-charge through Modern Talking Picture Service. 

You may write to the Barre Granite Association 
and obtain the address of the nearest film library 
that carries this motion picture. It features John 
Forsythe, star of radio and television, and tells 
the dramatic story of traditional memorialization. 
It is a 30-minute film showing how monuments 
are made and illustrating many different types of 
monuments available from Barre, Vermont, liThe 
Granite Center of the World ." 

Dear "'lit, 
J u a note to let ou know how much I appreciated 
ou ending me the film " Stone Whistle" fo r a program 
ha I a\e to the genealogica l society here in Fairfield . 

It \-as \ ery well received and I am happy to report that 
all comments were very favorable . 

I was pleased with the interest showed by the members 
in attendance and the many questions they asked . 

Thanks again for everything, 

Sinc'erel y Yours, 
Lew Whitney 
Whitney Monument Works, Inc. 
Fairfield, Ohio 
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Milton Lyndes, 
Barre Granite Association 

Dear Milt, 
Congratulations ! Barre Life Magazine is super, and the 
best ever published by our trade. 

I particularly enjoyed the issue just mailed to me as it 
revived some pleasant nostalgia-you know what a sent i
mentalist I am . 

Your editorial depicting the " Family of Barre" was poignant, 
and I have never gotten over the feeling that I am still 
part of your close-knit group. After all, my grandfather 
did own the firm that Lothar Beck eventually purchased . 

Tom Riley 

Cordially, 
Conrad Kenerson 
Kenerson Studio, Ormond, Florida 

Barre Granite Associat ion 

Dear Tom, 
Please accept my sincere thanks for coming to Grand 
Rapids and putting on such an excellent Sales Meeting. 

The research program done by the Barre Granite Association 
gave our sales people a lot to think about and I received 
nothing but favorabl e comments on the entire program . 

Please express our thanks to all your associates at the 
Barre Granite Assoc iation . 

Wishing you much su ccess in your new position . 

Very truly yours, 
PATTEN MONUMENT CO. 
Donald J. Patten 

Barre Granite Association 

Dear Friends, 
The Paleteers wish to thank you for your generous donation 
toward our Sidewalk Art Show. 

The Central Vermont Art Association wishes to offer you 
its warmest thanks, and gratitude for the cooperation the 
Association received from the Barre Granite Association 
during the recent Barre Festival. 

With such good friends supporting us so well , we feel 
inspired to bigger and better things for next year's festival. 

Again , our sincere thanks to you. 
The Central Vermont Art Assoc. 
Robert Whitcomb, President 
Bernadette Eddy, Secretary 

Barre Gran ite Association 
Gentlemen : 
I received the certificate of guarantee on m\ monumen , 
and am very pleased with it, it is beautiful. 

My address is 
Florence May Gregory 
615 E . Franklin Street 
Clinton, Md. 64735 

r. \\ilton V. Lyndes 
Barre Granite Assoc iation 

Dear \ il ton: 
received the Winter Barre Life magazine. I want 

ou for the inspirational message on the back 
cO.er 

0- no \ on the ground and for us thi s 

ours, 
King, Jr 
G O NUMENT CO. 

or .Ou a' 
Com en Ion 

We than ou bo h 'or our pre-", -a'lOn o · that very 
importan indu tr al Uf\e . and al-o =or 0 r financial 
support of our pro ram 

As a 1\\ a s BGA ha rallied-o 

vie\', o · our future. 

in your ne\\ position 

0-' e retailers 
: an opt ml tic 

e \\ould II ' e to 100 a 0 r lea ing BGA as our loss 
but we re sure the med cal ndustry 's gain . It has been a 
pleasure \\orklng \ I h ou 

Sl:1Cerel\ , 
I, .((iam H. Corbin, President 

Carl J. Faehnle Jr ., Secretary 
V\onument Builders of Ohio 

P.S. Hope this ea r's deer season proves successfu l 





Barre Helps Des_
Over 28,000 NeW" 
Monumented 
Grave Spaces 
This means up to $8 million 
more business for retailers 
During 1978, the Barre Granite Association orked 
with 18 different cemeteries in sponsoring and help
ing to pay for modern monument section designs. 
This amounted to more than 28,000 monumented 
&rave spaces. 

Most of these grave spaces were designed as two
grave monumented lots. However, there were some 
larger lots including some mausoleum lots and a 
few single-grave double-depth monumented lots . 

It is estimated that total monument sales at retail 
for monuments on these grave spaces could amount 
to at least $8,000,000 income for retail monument 
dealers as well as substantial income for cemeteries. 

Edward Comoll i, Manager of the BGA Cemetery 
Service Program, was responsible for the administra
tive and field work which provided an opportunity 
for Barre to sponsQr these modern monument sec
tion plans. Each plan was drawn by Grever & Ward, 
leading cemetery architects, who worked close ly 
with each cemetery to meet their particular needs. 
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---------------------, 

Monumented 
Graves 

1. Christ Lutheran Cem., Shrewsbury, PA 751 

2. Fairview Cem., W. Hartford. CT 
Mark Lazaroski, Supt. 

3. Forest Hills Cem., Jamaica Plain, 
Albert Olsen, Gen. Mgr. 

4. Gibson Cem., Pelham, NH 
Richard Derby, Chrm. Trustees 

5. Linwood Cem., Haverhill, MA 
Howard Rogers, Supt. 

6. St. Mary's Cem., Ridgefield, CT 
Richard Serfilippi, Supt. (1 

7. Sunnyside Cem., Sugar Hill, 

2478 

6185 

2145 

997 

268 
Maus. Lots) 

NH, Donald Jesseman, Chrm. Trustees 319 

8. Wiltwyck Cem., Kingston, Y 
Oscar Lawatsch, Sec. Trustees 

9. Calvary Cem., Gloucester, MA 
Rev. Daniel Sullivan, Parish Pastor 

10. St. Boniface, Williamsport, PA 
Msgr. Eugene Clark, Parish Pastor 

11. Evergreen Cem., Portland, ME 
Frank Cofran, Supt. 

12. Elmwood Cem., Bradford, 
Herbert Kimball, Supt. 

13. Sf. Sebastian, Middletown. CT 
Frank Muckle, Supt. 

14. Sf. Josephs, Bristol, CT 
Mrs. Kay Hayes, Supt. 

15. Sf. Josephs, Bristol, CT 
Mrs. Kay Hayes, Supt. 

16. Mt. Hope, Acton, MA 
Stewart Kennedy, Supf. 

17. Coventry Cem., Coventry, CT 
Margaret Kenyon, Clerk 

18. Howland Township, Warren, OH 
Harry Wolcott, Supt. 

900 

2068 

2400 

940 

608 

2583 

2628 

844 

610 

1047 

783 

28,554 



LOW LAND 

/ 
I 

I 

If some of your undeveloped cemetery property has an odd shape 
to it, a capabl e architect can help you utilize this land in an ad
vantageous way. 

From time to time cemeterians ask t he Barre Grani te Assoc iation 
if it is possible to adapt modern cemetery design to small un
usually shaped acreage that is part of an existing cemetery. This 
was the case with Streeter D istrict Cemetery. 

In this plan a turn-around circle was added to an existi ng narrow 
cemetery road . The area now becomes an attractive and useful 
addition to the property. The low land will eventua ll y be f illed 
for additional cemetery graves. Grever & Ward, cemetery archi
tects, provided this plan on a share-the-cost basis. This means 
that the Barre Granite Associat ion joined with the cemetery, 
each paying one-half the cost. 

The result: good use of land with easy access at a very modest 
cost to the cemetery. 

Streeter District 
Cemetery 

SUGAR HILL, N.H . 

DETA IL A 

t-----..~- MARKE.R 
L OT ~4 

SMA LL 
FLOW E.RIN6, --~ 

TREE. 

4 C;,RAVE. LOT 

I3LAt-JK 
MARKER 

I 
Gil 

" u RAv'E. LOT 

PLAN SUMMARY 
LOT SIZ.E MON. % TOTAL 6o RAV<-'7 

2: C.RAVE LOT 52- "4 104 

"? GoRAVe. LOT 6 '7 Z .. 
't GoRAVE. LOT Bib '77 344 
5 GRAVe. L OT ~ 2- I , 

(" c" R AYE. LOT ~ 2- 18 

T OTAL 1'72- 100 '70'7 
SIZE OF I?URIAL AREA' Q.5/IJh.. 
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ve: 
The World's First Electric 
Motor Was Made In Vermont 

In the little village of Forest Dale, Vermont, 
Thomas Davenport built the world's first elect ric 
motor in 1834. Later, he would design the first 
electric railway, an electric printing press, and 
even an electric player piano. 

Interestingly enough, Davenport wound ~he 
armatures for his original motor w ith thread 
from his wife's wedding dress, proving aoa n 
that there is always a woman somewhere 
behind every great man. 

From the " Vermont Firsts" Collect ion of the First Vermon Ba I 



Memorials 
manufactured 
in Barre, Vermont 
have that special 
quality that is 
easily recognized 
in any cemetery. 
These photographs 
of Barre memorials 
are presented 
as a service to 
retail monument 
dealers and 
their customers. 
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Produced by Rock of Ages Corporation for Baker Monument Co., Falmouth, MA. 



Produced by Buttura & Sons for Aldo Modena, Pittsburgh, PA. 29 
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IJi.td a;w1 30,1977 

The Cumming 
Mausoleum 
The Cumming Mausoleum is truly a work of memorial 
art which only the Barre area is capable of producing. 

Manufactured in Select Barre Granite by Beck & Beck, 
Inc. of Barre, the Cumming memorial design was created 
by Mrs. Ana Cumming with Joe Puricelli of Beck & Beck. 
AI Comi of Barre did the full sized drawings which were 
used during the manufacturing process . 

Ana Cumming, wife of Francis A. Cumming, is a long
time employee of the United Steel Workers Union in 
Barre. Both she and BARRE LI FE are proud of this 
outst anding memorial tribute to Mr. Cumming. 

DlDI(;AftD wml LOVE TO THE MeMORY Of 

fRANCIS ALEXANDER CUMMING 
A GlN1LlM~N TO HIS fULL MEASURE - WITH OlVOTION. 

TAtfNTW \ND CHARMINC-A GIVER OF bEAUlIfUL MEMORIES. 
ftbRU,RY 26. 1922 - APRIL lO. 1911 

SON Of JENNIE GERTRUDt nrOMSON AND DAVID CUMMING 

SPAULDING HIGH SCIIOOL. 1940 -MOKKEtPER-OlflCf MANAGfR. CuSHMAN CO_ 1910-1961 

WORLD W.~R II. U. S. APMY. ASIATIC PACIfiC TUfAHR.INSPECTOR GINfRAL BRAve" 
DECrMBfR 31.1942·PVT.-JAllUARY 10.1946 Ti3 

STENOTYPE SCROOL Of BOS10N. 1961-CfRTlflID STENOTYPIST. 1963 
1961-AI'POIMUD COUNTY COURT REPORliR. VERMONT SUPERIOR COURT 

fiRST STtNOTYPIST COURT REPORTER TO WORK IN VERMONT STATE COURT SYSTEMS 
1966-APPOINTID UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT RfPORT[R. DlsnUCT Of VERMONT 

mST REPORTER IN NEW POSITION BASW ON ilLW JUDGESHIP 

EPISCOPALIAN 
MEM8ER Of ALL YORK RITE BODIES AND MOUNT SINAI nMPLE' NO. ~. A A. O. N M S. MONTPLIJf.R. VT 

. RUTH CHAPTER 1(0. llO. f. ~- CLAN GORDON NO. 12. ORDER Of SCOTTISH CLANS 
S. P O. [LIS LODGE NO. 1535. MRRL. VI 

fRANCIS AND AHA. JURRIW IN rHt CHURen Of THE GOOD SHEPHERD. IPlSCOPAL. MRRf .. VI 
SATURDAY. NOVEMsn 29. 1951\ 

ANA AMILIA AMOR 
DAUGUTfII Of MARIA LUISA StOIA AND ASIUO AMOR 
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Barre Assists 
Michigan Retailers 
with Educational 
Conference 
In response to a request from the retail monument 
dealers of Michigan, the Barre Granite Association put 
on a one-day Educational Conference on January 27 
in Lansing, Mich. 

Nearly 50 retailers attended. They heard presentations 
by Pete Carr on " Methods of Retail Pricing" as well 
as " How to Get Your Retail Price," and a slide pre
sentation entitled " A Visit with a Monument Retailer." 
Pete Carr has been a conference leader for the BGA 
for many years. He is an experienced retail monument 
dealer from Quincy, Mass. 

A new member of the conference team from Barre is 
Ray Leslie who is the monument design and drafting 
teacher in the Stone Trades School in Barre. His pre
sentation included an excellent series of colored slides 
on the preparation of lettering for sandblast. Ray Leslie 
has spent many years in the Barre monument industry 
and is highly qualified as an instructor in monumental 
design and drafting. 

Milton Lyndes, BGA Executive Vice President, also 
participated in the one-day conference. 

Each retailer who attended the conference received a 
summary of the material which was presented by the 
speakers. The Retailer Business Conferences provided 
by the Barre Granite Association have been given to 
retailers in many states throughout the country. They 
usually begin at 9:30 a.m. and end by 3:30 p.m. and 
give retailers an opportunity for receiving high quality 
education without the necessity of travelling a long 
distance and making overnight accommodations. 

If your state association would like to consider a 
Monument Retailer Business Conference your Barre 
friends would be happy to work with you. 
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J RA Y LESLIE (left) led the discussion on preparing 
He is the Memorial Design and Drafting Instructor 
School. He is pictured here at the head table with 



!! MR. AND MRS. TOM WOODRUFF of the Robar Granite Company in Detroit. f Tom is the President of the Michigan Division. His energy and outgoing personality 
helped make the Confere~ce enjoyable and productive. 

MR. AND MRS. FRED ARNET II . Fred who is ~ 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Michigan Division 
of MBNA played an important role in 
organizing the Dealer Business Conference. 

ng for sandblast. 
It the Barre Stone Trades 

Carr and Wes Frederic. 

PETE CARR, BGA Conference leader, \ 
is a top retail salesman and owner. Pete 
has had long experience in selling all 
types of memorial work in a very 
competitive area. 
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BARRE 
GUILD 

M o numents 

Barre Granite Association 
51 Church Street Box 481 
Barre, Vermont 05641 
Tel. 802 476-4131 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 

ADAMS GRANITE CO. 
Lewis St. (Elgio Zorzi) 

ANDERSON·FRIBERG CO. 
Willey St. (Melvin Friberg) 

BECK & BECK, INC. 
Center St. (Norman Beck) 

BUTTURA & SONS, INC. 
Boynton St. (John Buttura) 

CELENTE & BIANCHI 
Willey St. (Elda Bianchi) 

CETRANGOLO FINISHING WORKS 
Northfield (Nick Cetrangolo) 

CHIOLDI GRANITE CORP. 
S. Front St. (John Mattson) 

COLOMBO GRANITE CO. 
Boynton St. (Bob Colombo) 

COOK, WATKINS & PATCH CO. 
Blackwell St. (David Reid) 

C.R. DAVIDSON CO. INC. 
(Clyde Davidson) 

DESILETS GRANITE CO. 
Barre St. (Vic Roselli) 

EVERLASTING MEMORIAL WORKS 

Pioneer (Gary Pletzer) 

FAMILY MEMORIALS, INC. 
Burnham's Meadow (Robert Couture) 

S.L. GARAND & CO. 
Pioneer (Richard Garand) 

GREARSON & LANE CO. 
Burnham's Meadow (Lloyd Grearson) 

802-476-5281 

802-476-7021 

802-476-3179 

802-476-6646 

802-476-4463 

802-485-5711 

802-476-3661 

802-476-7061 

802-476-4175 

802-548-3591 

802-223-2111 

802-223-2642 

802-476-7831 

802-223-2301 

802-476-7102 

HOULE-GIUDICI CO. 
S. Front St. (Gene Houle) 

laCROSS MEMORIALS, INC. 
Boynton St. (Louis LaCroix) 

LAWSON GRANITE CO. 
Quarry St. (Albert Gherardi Jr.) 

MAURICE MEMORIALS, INC. 
Granite St. (Raoul Maurice) 

MONTPELIER GRANITE WORKS 
Granite St. (Joe Mureta) 

NATIVI & SON, INC. 
Center St. (Silvio Nativi) 

NORTH BARRE GRANITE CO. 
Railroad St. (J ules Chatot) 

PEERLESS GRANITE CO. 
Willey St. (Donald Fontana) 

RIVARD GRANITE CO. 
Mill St. (Robert Rivard) 

ROCK OF AGES CORP. 

Graniteville (Jay Slaybaugh) 

ROULEAU GRANITE CO. 
Metro Center (Lucien Rouleau) 

SOUTH BARRE GRANITE CO. 
Circle St. (Stuart Abbiati) 

THURBER GRANITE CO. 
Circle St. (Paul Savard) 

VAll GRANITE CO. 
Willey St. (Harold Duff) 

WELLS-LAMSON QUARRY CO. 
Websterville (J ames Kelley) 
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802-476-3621 
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